The Scientific Author as I Have Known Him HE iS a happy man wlhose work has brought him association with the men and women of science rather than with, say, ' personalities ' of the entertainment world or politics, or the stuffed shirts of pseudo-Big Business. It is not only that the scientist brinlgs to his work an exceptional competeinee and a singular assiduity; not only that his work probably does more for human welfare, in the lonig run, than any other; it is also that scienee seems to bring to its devotees integrity of mind anid purpose and a refreshing modesty.
This rises, no doubt, from the character of the work itself. As each new exploration of a frontier enlarges the uniderstanding, it also uncovers new vistas of ignorance. So there are few prima donnas in science. The atmosphere is rather that of a lhealthy humility, and few can breathe it withouit learning tolerance and the agreeable ability to grasp anothler's poinit of view. Although I am not a scieiitist myself, it has beenl my lot to have had much to do with scientists; ani I couInt the privilege a great one.
I am speaking lhere, however, not to the point of the scientist qua scientist but of the scienitist as an author. And first, one must observe that authorship is an inevitable part of the scienitific job. Charles Darwin bemoaned the fact that he hlad to record and report as well as observe, but record asi(l report he did. And SCIENCE is indexed In the Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature.
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